
CATHOLIC NEWS. 
Variegated Martyrdoms. 

(Little Messenger of the Sacred Heart.) 

A very old documen1", known to schol
ars and antiquarians as the Rule of St. 
Columba, speaks of two kinds of mar
tyrdom—the red and the white. The 
reason why martyidom is called red is 
plain enough. The martyr generally 
has the privilege of shedding his blood 
for the faith. This is his testimony or 
his witness; for the word "martyr" 
means a witness. "The blood is the 
life" : he gives his life. Bloodshed im
plies suffering: be yields himself to 
suffering. Blood was often the seal of 
a solemn covenant: he thereby enters 
into a covenant with his Lord, and his 
Lord with him. "Be thou faithful 
unto death, and I will give thee a crown 
of life." And so the Chnrch clothes 
her priests in red vestments when they 
celebrate the Holy Mass on martyrs' 
feasts, even when those martyrs have 
died without actually shedding their 
blood ; as, for instauce, when they have 
been drowned, 01 died in prison. 

But the rule of St. Columba goes on 
to speak of another kind of martyrdom, 
and calls it "white." The white mar
tyrdom consists of the more ordinary 
trials of a Christian, well and courage
ously borne by holy souls, who "have 
not yet resisted unto blood." Of these 
trials St. Bernard says that, in the long 
run, they may equal martyrdom. For 
the latter is soon over ; very sharp and 
terrible it has often been, as long as it 
lasted; but the tyrant persecutor has 
oiily his little day or hour, and his vic
tim is then wafted safe to heaven. 
Whereas to take up a daily cross, to 
follow daily rule, to bear with un-
kindness at home, with calumny abroad; 
pain, sickness, a weary, lonely life— 
oh! while we honor red martyrdom, 
and invoke the holy martyrs with their 
ruby crowns, let us not forget to adore 
the grace that has made the 
white martyrs too. For of them 
also it may be said: " These 
arc those who come out of great tribu
lation, and have washed their robes, 
and have made them white in the 
Blood of the Lamb." So the sufferers 
by white martyrdom are, in their own 
high degree, a very glorious company. 

Is there yet another kind V There is 
what a great theologian ot' the Church 
has called a black martyrdom; or, 
rather (in his words) a martyrdom of 
ink. To this they alone are called 
whom Our Lord wills to advocate His 
truth by their writings. 

But the real martyrdom of ink is 
gained only by solid, weil-pondered, la
borious and prayerful writing, such as 
deserves a reward of being the fruit of 
real brain work, animated and sustained 
by a pure desire of putting truth before 
our fellow-men. This is the offering 
which St. Thomas Aquinas, in his own 
eminent degree made to Our Lord, and 
which He, iu turn, speaking through 
the crucifix, rewarded by the words : 
"Well hast thou written of Me, Thom 
as : what recompense dost thou de
sire V We remember the answer made 
by the Saint: "Nothing, Lord, but thy 
self." If we consider the answer, we 
shall appreciate the purity of intention 
which directed both his long, patient 
study, aud the result of it. If we look 
at the row of folio volumes containing 
the writings he has left behind him, we 
shall estimate the cost of the martyr
dom of ink that won that praise from 
Our Lord. 

But, whether classified as red, white, 
or black, may each and all of us have 
the grace, and use it, to "witness" for 
Our Lord in word, in work, in self-de-
nial, and, if He calls us to it, in suffer
ing I 

Religious Notes. 

We are full of prejudices and anti
pathies with regard to God. We love 
Him little because we know Him badly 
and we know Him badly because we 
love Him little.—Abbe Eoux. 

In Rustem Pasha we have in London 
a Catholic ambassador from the Forte ; 
and now, by a curious coincidence, we 
have a Catholic ambassador at Con
stantinople in Sir William White, "who 
has been, promoted from Bucharest.— 
Weekly Register. 

A plain tablet in the Bianco Chapel 
of the Badia Church at Florence com
memorates one of the last of the Stuart?, 
whose fall is so historically connected 
with devotion to the Catholic Faith on 
one side, and the cruel triumph of Pru-
testanism on the other. It is a memo
rial of Bernard Stuart, a Scot, of the 
royal race of Queen Alary, who died in 
the adjoining monastery while on a 
pilgrimage to Rome in the year 1755. 
He was Lord Abbot of the Benedictine 
Monastery of St. James at Erfurt, in 
Germany. 

The last Archbishop of Glasgow, be
fore the re-establishment of the Catho
lic hierarchy in Sc»itlaud, was James 
Beton, nephew of the celebrated Car
dinal Primate. He was Queen Mary's 
faithful resident at the French court. 
So great was the esteem for his talents 
and virtue, that even after the city of 
Glasgow had fallen into the novelties 
of the day, the Protestant municipality 
continued to send him his ecclesiastical 
revenues until his death,; at Paris, in 
1603. His ecclesiastical coat-of-arms, 
cut in stoue, which was for a long time 
over the door of a private house in 
.Lyon 
the Jesuit* Fathers' of- St. Joseph s 
Church, Glasgow —The Ave Maria. 

Pathetic Story of the Death nad Burial 
: of Uncle Patrick McNauglter. 

IN. T. Morning Journal.! 
It was four a. in. The first gray darts ol 

approaching dawn shot ap in the east and 
tinged the murky sky and the throbbing 
ocean as the City of Rome plowed relent
lessly on her course last Tuesday for thia 
port. In the dim morning twilight a 
tragedy was being enacted to at least on* 
person on the steamer's deck. 
- Resting on two black stands near the 

steamer's bulwark lay a sad burden. It 
was the body of a passenger laid out ou a 
rough board, loaded with lead at the 
heels, and covered by the red flag of the 
British Nation. Four blue-c!ad sailors 
stood with cap in hand about the bier 
while a priest recited prayers for the re
pose of the dead man's soul read by the 
light of a lant jrn held by a sailor. 

Two beautiful women gazed at tbe 
mournful spectacle. The younger was in a 
passion of grief, her bosom boaving with 
convulsive sobs which the ottiar strove in 
vain to soothe. She was a beautiful giri, 
winsome even in her great grief. He* 
black hair hung in disheveled masses :sb ut 
a flushed, well-rounded fe/.-e, and her l«rj;e 
blue eyes kept turning beseechingly to
ward the clergyman as she kept exclaim
ing: 

"'He is not deal? O, tell nia he i-i not 
dead!" 

The father had finished his sacred offices. 
The four strong sailors stooped .tud lilted 
the rude bier to the bulwark of the ship, 
one end of the plank was raised high, and 
the dead man's body shot overboard, feet 
foremost, and was heard to plunge into 
the sea. The poor distracted girl gave out 
gasp and was clasped fainting in the aruti 
of tbe other lady. This lady was Mrs. 
Frank Leslie and tue girl was & poor Irish 
immigrant, left almost alone in the world 
by the death of her old uncle. 

Several years ago Patrick McNaugher 
oame to this country, and by frugal living 
and hard work acquired a little money. 
Last summer he was informed that hie 
brother Tom had died in Ireland, leaving 
one. sou and one daughter in destitute cir
cumstances. Mr. McNaugher's heart was 
xnoved, and.he hastened to the other side of 
the water to see his nioce and nephew. 

John, a sturdy youth, and Rose, a brighf, 
courageous miss of seventeen, were the 
sorrowing orphans who bashfully greeted 
their uncle on his arrival. The old man 
had no children of his own, and he soon 
loved both of them with a tenderness.- he j 
had never felt before. The pretty Rosa 
was soon her uncle's favorite, but Mr. Mo j 
Naugher never fired of telling John of tlio j 
great sights he would see in America aud j 
of the high place he would surely win if he j 
Applied himself to work. In short, the old j 
man lost no time in starting for the new ] 
cauutry, and a little over a week ago the 
trio with trunks and bundles might bay# j 
been seen boarding the City of Rome at j 
Queenstown. j 

The youug people were evidently much I 
frightened at the dangers of the sea, and j 
their .recent bereavement seemed to prey j 
upoa their mind9 despite the attempts of j 
Mr. McNaugher to keep them cheerful. | 
Rose clung to her uncle as though he were 
all she had in the world, as indeed he was, 
but John was wont to wander listlessly 
cmd sadly about the vessel. It was the 
charming 6ight of the gentle Rose linger
ing lovingly about her aged uncle that 
first attracted the attention of the wealthy 

Clever Bit of Work Performed by 
Hospital Surgeons. 

A Bright Little Girl Becomes Seriously De 
formed, and Is Restored to Shape and 

Health Throujrh an Heroic, Bat 
SacetMful, Treatment. 

[N. T. Special.] 
- Lizzie Lucas is a bright six-year-old girl, 

and is now a patient in tbe Manhattan 
Hospital. Her father. Captain Lucas, ii 
the master of a clipper ship which makes 
regular trips around Cape Horn to Ban 
Francisco. As the captain believes is 
making the ship his home, his wife always 
goes with him, and Lizzie was born in a 
gale of wind which kept him fooling 
around the Horn for twelve days. She 
grew up on board of the ship and becam« 
a sturdy child. 

One afternoon as Captain Lucas stepped 
out of the cabin door his eye fell upon Liz-
zie, who had climbed part way up tbe 
rigging. She was looking as if she intend
ed to go higher. Her father shouted to 
her in an angry tone. She turned around 
suddenly and started down the rope lad
der quickly. In her baste she lost 
her grip and just before the cap-
tain got to her, she fell upon the deck, 
striking on her right side. She was un
conscious. Blood slowly oozed from a 
wound in the scalp, and her right leg be
low the knee hung limp. She was taken 
to tbe cabin and in a little while recovered 
consciousness. The cut in the bead war 
not serious, and there was no sign of a 
fractured skull, but there was a compound 
fracture of the right leg. As the shi p was 
then one thousand miles away from any 
port, expert surgical treatment was out oi 
the question, aud tbe crude knowledge o! 
Captain Lucas roughly applied was of lit 
tie or no use in setting the broken bon«s. 

But he did the best he could. The littli 
»ne was kept as quiet as possible, but a: 
the soon got over the shock and wanted U 
be up and playing the leg did not get much 
rest, aud when the bone finally knit it 
made a serious deformity. 

The vessel was bound for New York, ana 
fche captain hoped to make a speedy pas- j 
sage, as the wind had been fair and con
tinued fair until after the Horn had been 
passed. Then head-winds were encount
ered, and when the good ship finally 
slipped through the Narrows she had been 
over five months on the way. 

The little girl was taken to a private 
house, where she remained with her moth
er for several months, tbe captain again 
being on the high seas, and then Lizzie 
was taken to the hospital under the ad
vice of the family physician, 

Ac operation had been suggested which 
might succeed in restoring the leg to its 
natural shape and usefulness. Beiug in & 
healthy condition, there was no delay 
necessary, and th« day following her ad
mittance the roses had faded from her 
'cheek under the influence of ether, 
and her ghastly face lay upon 
the operating table. The crooked 
leg was forbidding, and it appeared 
like a hopeless task to do any thins 
with it. It was carefully examined by sev
eral surgeons, and then an Esmarc's band
age was wound tightly around tbe leg, be
ginning from below and proceeding up
ward until the blood had been forced out 
of tbe extremity. When this bad been 

andkmd-hearted Mrs. Leslie. j done an incision was made with a scaipei 
a! S6a over the place where the bone had been frightened,the immigrant passengers. John 

McNaugher was nowhere to be seen.' He 
was discovered later kneeling bare-headed 
on the -; deck, while the sleet dashed upon 
him, and praying distractedly. When the 
steward tried to persuade him to corae iu 
he replied that he must not be interrupted, 
a« Ms goddess, the moon, was angry wifch 
him and bad hidden her face. It took 
three strong men to bring him iu, when he 
wR3 so violent that he had to bo placed in. 
She infirmary, where he tore every thing to 
pieces. 

There was no doubt of his insanity, and 
the incident made a deep impression on 
all aboard. As for the old uncle, he was 
nearly beside himself and the shock must 
have caused his death, for he was found 
stark and stiff in his berth the next morn
ing, having ruptured a blood-vessel. 

Thus it happened that while her brother 
was raving below and the priest was 
chanting a requiem over the body of her 
uncle, poor Rose McNaugher stood sobbing 

place 
fractured. The knife was sunk to the bone 
ami slowly carried around the leg until the 
incision was continuous. As had been an
ticipated, there was not a drop of blood 
that flowed from the wound. The col
lapsed arteries could be plainly seen, but 
there was no usa in tying tbem. The fle h 
was then turned away from (he bone for 
some distance upward and downward, ex
posing the ragged edges where the bono 
had united unevenly! it was even more 
twisted than tbe external appearance 
would indicate. Tbe foot and the exposed 
bone were then wiped perfectly dry, and 
the serious work began. The surgeon, a 
man of more than average strength, seized 
the foot with one hand and the bone with 
the other, and then throwing all his weight 
and strength ixi bo the movement, gave a 
sudden twist for the purpose of breaking 
the bone at the fracture. It did not even 
crack. 

The case was discouraging. The resist
ance of the bone was said to be due t-o its 

onthsdcckm the gray da™ without a el„ti<.lt lle had b. broken in 
friend in the world. Of all the hundreds 
of passengers on tbe City of Home, Mrs. 
Frank Leslie was the outy one to rise und 
comfort th« bereaved girl at that ocean 
burial. Tbe passenger.*, stimulated by 
Mrs. Leslie, made ap a purse for the or
phan maid of one huudi'eJ and fifty dol
lars. She, with her brotb-jr, will be kept 
by the authorities until the C'itv of R<>n;e 
starts again for Europe, when both will be 
taken back. 

THE IDLE HOUR. 

Pur-

.f£ V 

h •' 

The Wonderful »w Pleasure Skl!l' 
cltatteci '>y Mr. Ynntlerbllt. 

[Pall Mall Gazette.] 
in bis recent visit to tbis country Mr. 

vTaudf>rbilt. of New York, being struck 
with the high finish of the Thames l»oa t.s 
ixhlbited at the Naval Exhibition at Liver
pool, commissioned Messrs. Messum & 
Sons, of Richmond, to construct for his 
private use one of their very finest pleas
ure skiffs. Idle Hour, as the well-known 
millionaire has chosen to call his new 
craft—the name being painted in gold ou 
a blue ground on each side of the bows—is 
twenty-six feet long and four feet four 
inches wide, aud will draw, when immersed 
under a full complement of passengers and 
rowers, fully sixteen inches of water. The 
boat is most substantially constructed; 
the keel, stern and sternpost aud 
timbers are all of best English, the 
skin being of mahogany three-eighth* 
of an inch thick, the top being 
three-quarters of an inch. Every metal 
part of the fittings is nickle-plated so that 
tbe craft has an exceedingly bright and 
somewhat dazzling appearance. She is ai> 
ranged for two pairs of sculls, with row-
locks rising high from tbe gunwales, on the 
well-known skiff system still preferred oa 
the Thames, to the level arrangements in 
gigs, and the mast will when stepped, al-
Iqw her to dance merrily before a breeze 
under a balance lugsail, though, of course, 
ghe will not be much use in turning to 
windward, not having either keel or center 
board. The lines of the Idle Hour are very 
sweet, the sharp bow tapering gently to 
the midship section without any straight-
ness in the floors and running out into a 
nice, clean stern, with quarters like a rao-
ing yacht. In a few days she will be shipped 
to New York, where possibly she will be 
placed on board Mr. Vanderbilt's big, new 
steam yacht, the Alva, where .in ..smooth 
Wt«r she wiir always1^ jSirefelHred to tbe 
'bVavier boats of the usual type from her 
ganarftl Kffhhittiiii of nanatracfanti. 

."iv, 

some way or the operation would end in 
failure. A machinist's hammer was pro
cured of large size. Tbe leg was then 
placed so that the inside of the foot and 
the hip-joint rested upon the table. A 
small block of woed was then laid across 
the bone, aud the surgeon struck it a vio
lent blow with the hammer. It did not 
break, but the shock nearly threw the hip-
joint from the socket. A pressure was 
put upon the thigh and the surgeon struck 
Several blows in quick succession and final
ly broke the bone. It was in favorable 
shape to reset. As every thing was ex
posed the bone was adjusted to a nicety. 
There was considerable trouble with the 
fibula or small Done. It was badly out of 
shape, but after repeated trials was got in 
good position. 

Small openings, called windows, were 
left in the plaster bandage over 
the wound, so that it could be 
dressed without difficulty, and the 
raw surface was packed with antiseptic 
gauze. The patient was taken to her cot, 

! over which a mechanical contrivance had 
been placed, from which light wires de, 
pended. These were fastened to the leg, 
which was thus raised from the bed and 
held so it could not be moved. It is now 
three weeks since the operation, end the 
wound has nearly healed. There is every 
evidence that the bone has united and a 
cure will be effected. It may be necessary 
to perform the operation of transplanting 
a piece of flesh upon the outside of the 
leg, as the muscle has shrunk some, though 
it is not certain that it is so short as to re
quire lengthening. The child is in snch 
condition that it is predicted that if no 
supplemental operation is requtifed the 
plaster can be taken off in about a month. 
The leg is a trifle shorter than the well one, 
but it is believed that this can be corrected 
with the use ef weights, and that the little 
girl when she is able to walk will not even 
limp. 

The Editor's Want* 
[Moscow (Ore.) Mirror.] 

We would like, a number of old gunny 
sacks, that are worthless for holding 
grain, to be given us on subscription by 
those in arrears. We want to use the 
gunny sacks to make us some underwear. 
Those who have neither gunny sacks nor 
money can bring us some wood. .If we 
^'irliaVij^erwear we can fire-up pro-
"Viding yoil br ':g'the- wood." Please M&d 
lis son* nidi floi.r for 

^ 7 fV > «!» f f'"V *1 
Xh ̂ '4 T/pWLt, Jk 

Remarkable Collection of Orotuqn* 
Products of a Reclnse Chemist. 

[Rock Island Cor. N. T. Mall and Express.] 
The administrators of the estate of the 

late Dr. Jobn Farrel cleared out the re
markable old den which he called an office, 
recently, and it is now offered to new 
tenants. The "office "was founds to be 
about as uncanny a place as a supersti
tious person would cave to get into. The 
air was heavy with a mixture of odors 
such as a man never smelt before. It sug
gested the dissecting table, sickening chem
ical compounds, death's heads, gho6ts, 
graves and other unpleasant things. The 
collection of curious objects which the ad
ministrators cleared out was a strange 
conglomeration. There were brown paper 
parcels, containing amputated hands and 
feet, or partially dissected organs of 
the human body scattered around in 
tbe •comers, mingled with bottles of 
forgotten liquids, cans of disinfectants, 
old clothes, bones, skulls and fragments. 
One package contained an arm, neatly 
embalmed by some new process. In a huge 
rusty case stood six big skeletons in all 
stages of dilapidation. On top of tbe case 
was an ancient stuffed swan, with an uu-
naturally long and stiff neck, 60 covered 
with dust that its original color had long 
sine;?,entirely disappeared. On a neigh, 
boring shelf was an equally dirty pelican. 
In one corner was a glass case containing 
the mummy of a nine-year-old boy, the 
doctor's nephew, which be had prepared 
himself. The veins baa been filled with a 
red substance and the arteries with a sub
stance of blue, and the whole figure was 
remarkably well preserved. The head had 
been sawed into to illustrate the operation 
of trepanning. A big box in another cor
ner was filled with a miscellany of human 
bones, skulls, mouuted fishes, sharks' jaws, 
teeth, old rubbers, newspapers, whisky 
bottles, pieces of pie and discarded socks. 
A shelf on one side hud a row of bottles, 
such as confectioners use. They contained 
an assortment of tumors preserved in al
cohol. These were only a few of the 
things that were found. Books, periodic
als, bottles., galvanic batteries, blowpipes, 
(crucibles, mortars, minerals and rubbish, 
were piled thickly all over the floor. 

Dr. Farrell had spent his time for more 
than forty years in his den. For a long 
time he had been a recluse, working away 
at strange experiments, and sleepir g and 
eating where he worked. He was a strange-
looking creature. The sockets of bis eyes 
were hollowed out like saucers. His cheek
bones protruded from his thin, pale cheeks 
like those of an Indian, and his head was 
IRS bald as an ogg. His legs were bowed 
like the hamej on a horse-coilar. .Both had 
been broken and improperly set when he 
was a boy. Summer and winter alike he 
jwore on the street a long, unlaundried 
linen duster. At one time he had one 
of the most profitable practices in 
this region, but he long ago abandoned 
it for his occult researches. He has 
always attended to tbe case of 
poor people, however, and when he 
thought they were unfortunate has never 
been kno wa to make a charge. He was an 
intimate friend at one tima of the late Dr. 
F. H. Hamilton, and corresponded with 
Agnew and Bliss, Garfield's physicians. 

He was found dead in bis den a few 
weeks ago, sitting upright before the tabh 
on which he had coudacte.i most of h s e* 
periuienfc.*, -with his hands graping a cruci 
ble. There was a bo tie marked "bran ly" 
at his side, which really contained aconite. 
It is supposed th it he took a dram out of 
it by mistake. Very little is know:; of his 
ibistory, except that he had a yood educa
tion aud came from a good family. JHe 
left a lag pile of obtruse treatises on his 
iresearches, some of which will be pub
lished. 

AN INNOCENT ABROAD. 

Humorist Wilder Relates a. .Joke on Him
self and Chats A^out, Oscar Wilde. 

[N. Mail and Express.] 
Marshall P. Wilder, tho humorist, who 

returned last week from a visit to Eu-
jgiand, tells a good little story upon him
self. He was given a reception by Will
iam Beaty Kin ,v-ton, of the London JQoflp 
•TAffraph, and many artiste and people ot 
[mote were present. Wilder bad been pre
sented to a gentleman whose nam» he 
failed to catch. In speaking so him of th* 
difference of customs between America 
smd England, Wilder remarked that in the 
United States one man was as good as an
other, while in England he was at a loss to 
iknow how to address those he met. There 
was Duke ,<Come-Up-the-Back-Stai'r" and 
Lord tHis and Lord that. The gentleman 
to whom he was speaking replied that all 
that was necessary would be to address 
any gentleman as plain "Mr." The En
glish nobility were not fools and wonM bo 
satisfied with that title. Later in the oven* 
ing a lady asked him how he enjoyed his 
conversation with the Duke of Teek. 
Then, for the first time, tho humorist 
discovered he had been talking in a rathe* 
plain manner to the brother-in-law of the 
Queen. Mr. Wilder speaks of Lady Wild* 
as being even more eccentric than her two 
sons. Her receptions are attended by tho 
most prominent people in London and are 
much sought after. She receives her guests 
seated upon a throne, with Oscar on her 
right hand and Willie on her left. Every 
now and then, in imploring tones, Willie 
will address his mother: ''Mother do you 
love uiel" Theu Oscar takes up the strain: 
"Mother do you love your Oscar?*' Then, 
they will shake hands all round. Lady 
Wilde, though quite advanced in years, 
will insist upon wearing her dresses very 
decollete and pinned at tho breast with a 
brooch containing the picture of her late 
lamented husband. This brooch, the day 
Mr. Wilder dined with them, would insist 
upon falling into the soup. Oscar Wilde's 
dining-room is most peculiar in the design 
of its decoration. The entire floor is made 
of glass to represent water, the walls being 
decorated in the same style, and the table 
is set upon an island in the middle of the 
room.. The glass and china are equally 
unique, the dishes and plate representing 
various fishes, and the glasses shells. Ths 
tables'are waited upon by young girls la 
peasant costumes. 

JOS. R. HOFFLIN, 
The Druggist of Minneapolis, 

Where You Will Always, Find the 

Purest Drugs ami Medicines, 
Competent Clerks, 

Accuracy and Moderate Prices, 
101 WASHINGTON AVE. SOUTH. 

The only open all-night Pharmacy in the City. Fine ime of Imported and 
Domestic Cigars. Box trade solicited.) Soda water and all the leading min
eral waters. Pure Fruit Juice byrups our specialty. Sole manufacturers Hof-
flm's Liebig's Corn Cure (guaranteed.) Liebig's Sarsaparilla (the great Blood 
Purifier.) Liebig s Eng. Cherry Balsam, Hofflin's Quinine Hair Tonic, the 
celebrated Egyptian Pain Wonder, Kose Cold Cream and Glycerine, and sole 
importers of the Isdahl's Famous Pure White Norwegian Cod Liver Oil. 

PAINT Aim OIL DEPARTMENT, 
Comprising W hite Lead, Colors, dry and in oil, Varnishes, all makes and grades, 
Japan, Turpentine. Shellac, etc., etc.; Glues, Paris White and Whiting, pie-
pared Kalsomine and Alabastine. A full and complete line Painters' and Kal-
sominers Brushes always in stock. Call or write for prices of any goods in my 
line. A full line of the rarest Drugs and new Chemicals. All the late Per
fumes. including Rimmel's, Wright's, Laut er?s, Lnbin's, Seeley's arid Atkia-

Hair. and Clothes Brushes. All Dlaying cards sent post paid on receipt o£ 
price. Poker chips being heavy, require 20 cents extra for li and If inch, and 
25 cents for 11 inch, per 100 to cover postage. Respectfully, 

JOSEPH R HOFFLIN, 
101 Washington Avenwe South, Minneapolis, Minn, 
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THOJfAS GATIN & SONS, 
T TTrTJ1 T5 "V •Loonl saiLi •JLmLJI mJaaT t̂̂  nJna 

Boarding and Sale Stable. 
First-class Carriages and Coupes, for Parties, Operas and Funerals. 

247 AND 249 FIRST AV.S.! Also, Rear 246 Second Ave. S. 
TELEPHONE -1W-1. 

MINNEAPOLIS, 
TELEPHONE i't-2. 

MINN. 

u. s. 

CLAIMS. 

PENSIONS. 
s 

BOUNTIES, 
And all other Government Claims suc
cessfully prosecuted. Pension Vouch
ers carefully executed. No fee until 
claim 5 sallowed. 

OFFICE Hoims—9 to 12 a.m.; 2 to 
5 p. m. 

A. MOBECK, 
SOLICITOR, 

4! Wash. Av. S 
Mini.'eapolis, Misuii 

i Address corre-
i spoadeucetoP. 0> 
! Box 520. 

H. F. LILLIBRIDGE & CO 
MA2S UFACTUE35BS OF 

Crackers and Confectionery 
AND JOBBERS OF NUTS. 

13, !5, IIS 19 Third Si. South, MINNEAPOLIS,MINE 

SHERRY, HAYES & REGAN. 
NOTICE TO THE TRADE. 

We are now jyvepaved to place in your cellars APPLESf 
POTATOES and at I other VEGETABLES at as low prices 
as cdn be procured at the Market, Orders promptly filled 
and delivered. GILT EDGE BUTTER A 'SPECIALTY, 

SHERRY, HAYES & REGAN. 
" 301 UNIVERSITY A VENUE SOUTHEAST, 

T. W. HAN LEY, 
FASHIONABLE — 

T A I L O R !  
Dress and Wedding Suits a. Specialty, 

N. B.—Altering, Repairing, Cleaning, Dyeing, Scouring and 
Pressing* w ith Neatness and Dispatch. Satisfaction G uaranteed. 

51 FOURTH STREET SOUTH 
(OPPOSITE TRIBUNE OFFICE.) 

HUGH BTH3NTES, 

Trunk Manufacturer 
The ^Finest Line of Travelling and Shopping 

Bags in the City. 
Sample Work, to Order! 

421 NICOLLET AVJE., Minneapolis.  

A Sample of Persian Justice, 
| Wolf von Sohlerbra&d.] 

A soldier had befln stealing a melon ot * 
peasant. The peasant ran complaining to 
the Fil, telling him the soldier had refused 
to pay for the melon—five shahs— 
cents). The Fil ordered the soldier to be 
brought before him. "Now I'll test ttyte 
matter," he said to the peasant "If tkis 
man has melon in his belly you'll get you 
fite shahs. If not, off goes your head.** 
The soldier's belly was cat open, the melon 
found, the peasant got his five shahs and 
went on his way rejoicing. Turning to the 
remains  of  the  soldier  he .  sa id 4 t Thr©w ;  
fcliis tiling out." 'This prince is .Tery. .fond 
of political jokes, and this is  ̂the kind he 
l i k e s  t o  n j k v . ^  
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MILL 
^s. J. MCCARTHY,™^-
AND MACHINE BLACKSMITH ! 

MANUFACTURER OF 

Bridge Bolts, Truss Rods, Drilled Well Tools, 
WROUGHT IRON MATERIAL JFOR BUILDINGS% 

All Kinds of Iron and Steel Forging. 

^•SHEETING CAPS ALWAYS ON HAND. „ 

No. 506 and B08 Second Street South, • MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
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